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Last Minute Convention Info for YOU!

* The Wisconsin Center is now known as the BAIRD CENTER!

* Registration: Remember to bring your paper or phone registration! Register in the “Host
Committee/Volunteer” line; it will be faster! Then go to room 102ABC (level 1), which is “The Hive” — the
Workers Room — to pick up your worker assignment, HC lanyard and button, as well as special dress
items. Lock personal items in the secured area if you wish. Sign in/out every time you work.

* Baird Center (formerly Wisconsin Center) opens at 6:30 a.m. Thursday for setup; prayer service starts
at 7:30 a.m. in the Prayer Chapel. Start your days of service with prayer and bonding with sisters and
brothers in Christ!

* The Hilton skywalk will be open 24/7 to leave the Baird Center (formerly Wisconsin Center). The Hyatt
skywalk will not be open, due to construction. If you leave the Baird Center late and do not feel safe, use
the buddy system or contact one of our HC Pastoral Counselors; they will escort you.

* HC members are to wear their special dress (yellow/black) during the entire convention; workers only
need to wear theirs while they are actively working. All are to wear their “yellow” on Sunday morning
when, before the worship service, the group will flow into the room to be recognized and thanked!

* Hoping to have no need for this, but — in the event of a crisis, call 1-463-766-2318. Put it into your
phone before you arrive. Enter it as “AAAAA Crisis Number” and it will be at the top of your alphabetical
contact list!

* Download the Whova app (and the LWML app) to your phone for all the latest convention information.
Enter the phone numbers of your committee chairman, department coordinator, and Mary Harrington into
your phone. (HC Chairman Anne will ONLY be reachable through Mary!)

* Take photos of HC members and workers with their yellow shirts; action shots of 2 or 3 people. Send to
Carolyn Blum by June 30 for the final HC newsletter!

* A Fonz imitator will join us on the Mission Walk; walk-ins are welcome!

* All events in the General Assembly Hall will be live streamed through the LWML website.

* The Baird Center’s (formerly Wisconsin Center) Lost and Found room will be open Sunday morning for
luggage storage.

* Remember to send receipts in by July 15; start assembling your final report.

See YOU in Milwaukee as we “Celebrate the Lord of the Nations!”


